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Please ask for Brian Offiler
Direct Line: 01246 345229
Email committee.services@chesterfield.gov.uk
The Chair and Members of Licensing
Committee - Group 2
Councillors Bellamy, Avis Murphy,
Brunt, Derbyshire, Peter Innes,
Redihough
18 December 2018
Dear Councillor,
Please attend a meeting of the LICENSING COMMITTEE - GROUP 2 to be
held on WEDNESDAY, 2 JANUARY 2019 at 2.00 pm in Council Chamber, Town
Hall, Chesterfield, S40 1LP, the agenda for which is set out below.
AGENDA
Part 1(Public Information)
1.

Declarations of Members' and Officers' Interests relating to items on the
agenda

2.

Apologies for Absence

3.

Application for a New Premises Licence by Brampton Manor Pub &
Dining Ltd in respect of Brampton Manor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40
3QR. (LC170) (Pages 3 - 140)
Yours sincerely,

Local Government and Regulatory Law Manager and Monitoring Officer

Agenda Item 3
For publication
Application for a New Premises Licence
by
Brampton Manor Pub & Dining Ltd
in respect of
Brampton Manor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 3QR. (LC170)
Meeting:

Licensing Committee

Date:

Wednesday 2nd January 2019

Cabinet portfolio:

Health and Wellbeing

Report by:

Steve Ashby, Licensing Officer
For publication

1.0

Purpose of report

1.1

For Members to determine the application made by Brampton
Manor Pub & Dining Ltd for a new premises licence in respect of
Brampton Manor
Chesterfield,
Derbyshire,
S40 3QR.

1.2

Relevant representations have been made in respect of the
application and not withdrawn. Consequently the application
cannot be granted or refused under officer delegated authority.

2.0

Recommendation
That the Committee hear details of this licence application and
determine whether it is
 Granted
 granted with conditions
 or refused.
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2.1

Copies of the Application Form, premises plan and an aerial view
of the site are attached to this report at Appendix A.

3.0

Premises Details

3.1

The venue is currently licensed as a public house with extended
hours for indoor permitted licensable activities. As well as
functioning as a public house the venue also hosts functions,
celebrations and occasional larger outdoor events.

3.2

As can be seen in the aerial view at Appendix A, the venue is
situated in a residential suburb and a significant proportion of the
representations against the application come from concerned
neighbours.

4.0

Application

4.1

The application accepted in the Licensing Department on 5th
November 2018 is for a premises alcohol licence at Brampton
Manor. This is a separate and distinct licence from the one that is
already granted for the premises.

4.2

The venue is currently licensed as Brampton Manor Country
Club. The holder of the current licence Mr Lynch intends to
withdraw the use of that licence should this application be
granted. The venue would then operate under the newly granted
licence, as Brampton Manor.

4.2

Applications for a new Premises Licence are required to be
advertised by way of an advert in the local press, a site notice
displayed at the premises and copies of the application submitted
to all Responsible Authorities.

4.3

A copy of the local press advert taken from the Derbyshire Times
on Thursday 8th November 2018 is attached at Appendix B. This
advertisement meets the required standards for content and
submission.

4.4

The site notices displayed on the premises, advertising the
application were viewed by licensing enforcement staff on several
occasions during the mandatory consultation period between 5th
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November and 3rd December 2018 and were found to be displayed
correctly and completed appropriately.
4.5

The application was submitted on line through the internet and as
such, the Chesterfield Borough Council Licensing Authority
circulated a copy of the application to the responsible Authorities.

4.6

The statutory deadline for representation was Monday 3rd
December 2018.

4.7

Responsible Authorities and Interested Parties are entitled to make
representations to the Licensing Authority provided they are
relevant.

4.8

A number of representations have been made in relation to this
application.

5.0

Scope of Application

5.1

The application is similar in many respects to the current
premises licence.

5.2

A copy of the current premises licence is shown at Appendix C.

5.3

The following table shows the extent of the current licence and
identifies the scope of the new application.

Licensable activity
Live Music
(Indoors)
Live Music
(Outdoors)
Recorded Music
(Indoors)
Recorded Music
(Outdoors)
Performance of
dance (indoors)
Performance of
dance (outdoors)
Entertainment of a

Current premises licence –
Brampton manor Country
Club
Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200
Sun 1000 to 2230
None
None
None

New application –
Brampton Manor
Mon to Wed 0900 to 2300
Thurs to Sun 0900 to 0200
Mon to Sun 0900 to 2300
Mon to Wed 0900 to 2300
Thurs to Sun 0900 to 0200
Mon to Sun 0900 to 2300

Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200
Sun 1000 to 2230
None

Mon to Wed 0900 to 2300
Thurs to Sun 0900 to 0200
Mon to Sun 0900 to 2300

Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200

Mon to Wed 0900 to 2300
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similar description
to music and dance
(Indoors)
Entertainment of a
similar description
to music and dance
(outdoors)
Provision of
facilities for
making music
(Indoors)
Provision of
facilities for
dancing (Indoors)
Provision of
facilities for
entertainment of a
similar description
to making music or
dancing (Indoors)
Late night
refreshment
(Indoors)
The sale by retail of
alcohol for
consumption ON
and OFF the
premises
Opening hours
Non-standard
timings

Sun 1000 to 2230

Thurs to Sun 0900 to 0200

None

Mon to Sun 0900 to 2300

Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200
Sun 1000 to 2230

None

Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200
Sun 1000 to 2230

None

Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200
Sun 1000 to 2230

None

Mon to Sat 23:00 to 23:30

Mon to Sun 23:00 to 0200

Mon to Sat 1000 to 0200
Sun 1200 to 2230

Mon to Sun 0900 to 0200

Mon to Sat 0900 to 0230
Sun 0900 to 2300
To permit the sale of alcohol
until 2am on days preceding
a Bank Holiday and on
Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day and New Year's Day if
those days fall on a Sunday.

Mon to Sun 0830 to 0230
For all activities –
Until 0200 on days
preceding a bank holiday
and in Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New
Year’s Day if those days fall
on a Sunday.

6.0

Representations

6.1

56 separate representations have been received and accepted
from local residents, local councillors and Chesterfield Borough
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Council’s Environmental Health Department in relation to one or
more of the licensing objectives which are:• the prevention of crime and disorder
• public safety
• the prevention of public nuisance
• protection of children from harm
6.2

One of these representations is a petition from 36 individuals who
live in close proximity to the venue.

6.3

Two further representations were rejected as they were submitted
after the consultation period.

6.4

A summary of each representation is shown at appendix D.

6.5

Redacted copies of the letters and forms of representation are
shown at Appendix E and are numbered from 1 to 56. All
personal identification details have been removed, leaving only
the details of any concerns that were raised.

6.6

The representations received from local residents regarding this
application predominantly express concerns over residential
property, longer licensing hours permitted, noise nuisance and
loud music, crime and antisocial behaviour, child welfare, traffic
concerns, health and safety concerns and outdoor events and
can be summarised as below:
 Residential property owner concerns
o Live and recorded music proposed will create a
nuisance to local residents in this quiet residential area.
o Reduction in value of nearby properties.
 The effect of longer licensing hours being permitted
o May lead to an increase in rowdiness, late night noise
and antisocial behaviour.
o Heavy drinking at functions, particularly outside,
leading to antisocial behaviour
o Allowing a 2.00 am alcohol licence will change the
purpose of the premises and could give a nightclub
feel.
o Proposed opening times not suitable for a residential
area.
o Inappropriate bank holiday timings.
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 Noise nuisance and loud music
o Loud music being a magnet for antisocial behaviour
and groups of young people
o Nightly music leading to more alcohol consumption
resulting in vandalism and antisocial behaviour.
o Loud indoor and outdoor music impacting on nearby
residential properties, disturbing residents and families
and affecting sleep quality; particularly in summer.
o Current music from Brampton manor is always loud
and can be heard even through closed windows,
disturbing children and adults. Often so loud as to be
heard above the sound of one’s own TV and even
rattle ornaments within the property.
 Crime / Antisocial behaviour
o The measures on the proposed licence schedule are
reactive rather than proactive
o Previous experience of noise nuisance, pollution (litter,
glasses and bottles), antisocial behaviour, violent
incidents, vomiting and urinating in the street which
impact upon public disorder and child safety and have
never been addressed properly.
o Experience of a boxing event at the premises where
fights have broken out in the audience and as
customers have made their way home from the event.
o Fears of increased drug issues from Inkerman Park
which is next to the venue and regularly suffers from
underage and public drinking, drug and substance
abuse, arson, fighting and antisocial behaviour.
o Extension of hours increasing opportunity for crime and
disorder with drunken customers leaving the venue at
all hours and opportunistic criminals using the early
morning disruption from the premises to cover their
activities.
o Previous events have seen patrons throwing rubbish
into neighbouring gardens, allowing more events will
have a detrimental effect.
o Personal experience of damage to cars in manor
Crescent, presumably after an event at the premises.
(2004)
o Drunken behaviour in street seen on 301118 where a
hedge was damaged.
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 Child welfare
o Drunken people departing, passing a children’s
playground and coming into contact with children
o Music and drunken revellers will disturb children’s
sleep. The children could be frightened.
o Path at side of venue is used for school children to and
from school. The path will be spoiled by early hour use
of those intoxicated patrons leaving the venue and the
children will have to see it.
o One incident of underage drinking and a report of an
ambulance being called to the premises for a teenager
unconscious due to alcohol consumption.
 Traffic concerns
o Increase in danger from speeding traffic.
o Excessive alcohol consumption leading to drink driving
and resulting in injury and damage in the locality.
o Events cause significant parking issues. Overspill of
Brampton Manor customers vehicles onto surrounding
streets, causing gridlock. Customers park on
surrounding roads. Belligerent venue customers abuse
anyone who asks them to move their car.
 Health and safety concerns
o Where polycarbonate glasses not used outside.
o An insecure site boundary and the poor state of repair
of venue grounds
o Poorly lit public footpath is adjacent to the premises
with a risk of harm to the public from revellers.
o Broken glass in the street. Experience of glass and
drinking vessels discarded around perimeter of the
venue. Often following an event at the venue.
 Outdoor events
o Bonfire nights cause problems in relation to noise,
smoke and nuisance.
o Problems with existing events throughout the year with
music extending passed terminal hours allowed.
o Summer outdoor events impact on neighbours who are
more likely to be outside
6.7

Some of the representations suggest possible amendments and
queries including
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 It is unreasonable to have outdoor music every day of the
week in a suburb. Local residents already subjected to
several of the club’s outdoor functions through the year but
the possibility of every day is excessive.
 One off celebratory occasions are acceptable but loud music
on a regular basis is not.
 Number of extensions should be limited and identified.
 The hours sought are too open ended and need control and
clarification.
 A suggested 10.00 pm curfew for outside music.
 Who will monitor noise levels after 11.00 pm?
 Less alcohol consumption leads to less crime and disorder
and sets a good example to children.
6.8

The Local Councillor representations refer to similar issues raised
by the residents.

6.9

The Environmental Health department representation relates to
noise disturbance to neighbouring dwellings.

6.10

As part of the application process the applicant is required to
describe in the operating schedule the additional steps that are
intended to be taken in order to promote the licensing objectives
for the new premises licence that has been requested.

6.11

Under the Licensing Act 2003 these volunteered proposed steps
will be attached to the premises licence as conditions which must
be complied with. These are set out in Part M of the application
form at Appendix A.

7.0

Conclusion

7.1

When carrying out its licensing functions, the Licensing Authority
must do so with a view to promoting the four licensing objectives
and also with regard to its Statement of Licensing Policy and the
guidance issued by the Secretary of State under section 182 of the
Licensing Act 2003.

7.2

Where either the applicant or a person who made relevant
representations is aggrieved by the decision of the Licensing
Authority, appeal is to the Magistrates’ Court.
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7.3

As relevant representations have been made in respect of the
application and not withdrawn, the application cannot be granted
or refused under officer delegated authority.

7.4

The Licensing Committee is therefore asked to give consideration
to the application and determine it by
 granting it as requested
 granting it subject to conditions
 or refusing the application.

Steve Ashby
LICENSING OFFICER
18.12.18
For more information on this report please contact the author,
Steve Ashby on 01246 345780, email steve.ashby@chesterfield.gov.uk
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APPENDIX C
Environment Services
Customer Service Centre
85 New Square
Chesterfield
S40 1AH

Telephone: 01246 345230
licensing@chesterfield.gov.uk

PL/VF/0120

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence

Part 1 - Premises Details
POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES, OR IF NONE, ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP REFERENCE OR DESCRIPTION

Brampton Manor Country Club
107 Old Road, Brampton, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 3QR.
Telephone 01246 277760 or Craig Lynch 07775574754
WHERE THE LICENCE IS TIME LIMITED THE DATES

Not applicable

Granted

02/09/2005

LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES AUTHORISED BY THE LICENCE

-

a performance of live music
any playing of recorded music
a performance of dance
entertainment of a similar description to that falling within a performance of live music, any playing of recorded music or a
performance of dance
entertainment facilities for making music
entertainment facilities for dancing
entertainment of a similar description to that falling within entertainment facilities for making music or dancing
provision of late night refreshment
the sale by retail of alcohol

THE TIMES THE LICENCE AUTHORISES THE CARRYING OUT OF LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

Activity (and Area if applicable)

Description

Time From

Time To

E. Performance of live music (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

H. Entertainment of a similar description to that falling within E, F, or G (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
10:00am
Sunday
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

I. Provision of facilities for making music (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

J. Provision of facilities for dancing (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

G. Performance of dance (Indoors)

K. Provision of facilities for entertainment of a similar description to that falling within I or J (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
10:00am
2:00am Subject to Annex 1
Sunday
10:00am
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1
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Environment Services
Customer Service Centre
85 New Square
Chesterfield
S40 1AH

Telephone: 01246 345230
licensing@chesterfield.gov.uk

PL/VF/0120

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence

THE TIMES THE LICENCE AUTHORISES THE CARRYING OUT OF LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES continued ...

Activity (and Area if applicable)

Description

Time From

Time To

L. Late night refreshment (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday

11:00pm

M. The sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premises
Monday to Saturday
Non Standard Timings:

10:00am

11:30pm Subject to Annex 1
2:00am

To permit the sale of alcohol until 2am on days preceding a Bank Holiday and on Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New Year's Day if those days fall on a Sunday.

Sunday

Noon

10:30pm

Time From

Time To

9:00am

2:30am

THE OPENING HOURS OF THE PREMISES

Description
Monday to Saturday
Non Standard Timings:

To permit the sale of alcohol until 2.00am on days preceding a Bank Holiday and on Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New Year's Day if those days fall on a Sunday.

Sunday

9:00am

11:00pm

WHERE THE LICENCE AUTHORISES SUPPLIES OF ALCOHOL WHETHER THESE ARE ON AND / OR OFF SUPPLIES

- M. The sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premises

Part 2
NAME, (REGISTERED) ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER AND EMAIL (WHERE RELEVANT) OF HOLDER OF PREMISES LICENCE

Craig Bernard Lynch

Brampton Manor, 107 Old Road, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 3QR.

membership@brampton-manor.com

Telephone 01246 277760

REGISTERED NUMBER OF HOLDER, FOR EXAMPLE COMPANY NUMBER, CHARITY NUMBER (WHERE APPLICABLE)

NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR WHERE THE PREMISES LICENCE
AUTHORISES THE SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL

Leann BRADBURY

27 Cedar Street, Hollingwood, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S43 2LE.
Telephone 07527167490

PERSONAL LICENCE NUMBER AND ISSUING AUTHORITY OF PERSONAL LICENCE HELD BY DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR
WHERE THE PREMISES LICENCE AUTHORISES FOR THE SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL

Licence No. PA/VF/1038

Issued by Chesterfield

ANNEXES

ANNEX 1 - MANDATORY CONDITIONS.
Printed by LalPac on 17 Dec 2018 at 8:56
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Environment Services
Customer Service Centre
85 New Square
Chesterfield
S40 1AH

Telephone: 01246 345230
licensing@chesterfield.gov.uk

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence

PL/VF/0120

ANNEXES continued ...

Retailing of Alcohol
1. No supply of alcohol may be made under the premises licence (a) at a time when there is no designated premises supervisor in respect of the premises licence, or
(b) at a time when the designated premises supervisor does not hold a personal licence or his personal
licence is suspended.
2. Every supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made or authorised by a person who holds
a personal licence.
The Licensing Act 2003 (Mandatory Conditions) Order 2014
Conditions in force from 28th May 2014
(1). A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or off the
premises for a price which is less than the permitted price.
(2). In this condition:a. “permitted price” is the price found by applying the formula P = D + (D x V), wherei. P is the permitted price,
ii. D is the amount of duty chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty were
charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
iii.
V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if
the value added tax were charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol;
b. “duty” is to be construed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979;
c. “relevant person” means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a
premises licencei. the holder of the premises licence,
ii. the designated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, or
iii.
the personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol
under such a licence;
d. “relevant person” means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a club
premises certificate, any member or officer of the club present on the premises in a
capacity which enables the member or officer to prevent the supply in question; and
e. “value added tax” means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added
Tax Act 1994.
(3). Where the permitted price would not be a whole number of pennies, the permitted price shall be
taken to be the price rounded up to the nearest penny.
(4). Where the permitted price on a day (“the first day”) would be different from the permitted price on
Printed by LalPac on 17 Dec 2018 at 8:56
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Environment Services
Customer Service Centre
85 New Square
Chesterfield
S40 1AH

Telephone: 01246 345230
licensing@chesterfield.gov.uk

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence

PL/VF/0120

ANNEXES continued ...

the next day (“the second day”) as a result of a change to the rate of duty or value added tax, the
permitted price which would apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol which
take place before the expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second day.
The Licensing Act 2003
(Mandatory Licensing Conditions) (Amendment) Order 2014
In force from 1st October 2014
Mandatory Licensing Conditions
1. (1) The responsible person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out, arrange or
participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.
(2) In this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the following activities, or
substantially similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the sale or supply of alcohol
for consumption on the premises(a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or encourage,
individuals to(i) drink a quantity of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or supplied
on the premises before the cessation of the period in which the responsible person is
authorised to sell or supply alcohol), or
(ii) drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or otherwise);
(b) provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fixed or discounted fee
to the public or to a group defined by a particular characteristic in a manner which carries a
significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
(c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or reward the
purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less in a manner which carries
a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
(d) selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in the
vicinity of, the premises which can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or glamorise
anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness in any favourable manner;
(e) dispensing alcohol directly by one person into the mouth of another (other than where that
other person is unable to drink without assistance by reason of disability).
2. The responsible person must ensure that free potable water is provided on request to customers
where it is reasonably available.
3. (1) The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age
verification policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or supply of alcohol.
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PL/VF/0120

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence
ANNEXES continued ...

(2) The designated premises supervisor in relation to the premises licence must ensure that the
supply of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age verification policy.
(3) The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18 years of
age (or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce on request, before being served
alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and either(a) a holographic mark, or
(b) an ultraviolet feature.
4. The responsible person must ensure that(a) where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the premises
(other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in advance ready for sale or
supply in a securely closed container) it is available to customers in the following measures(i) beer or cider: ½ pint;
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whisky: 25 ml or 35 ml; and
(iii) still wine in a glass: 125 ml;
(b) these measures are displayed in a menu, price list or other printed material which is available
to customers on the premises; and
(c) where a customer does not in relation to a sale of alcohol specify the quantity of alcohol to be
sold, the customer is made aware that these measures are available.”
If the Premises Licence allows Exhibition of Films
1.

Where a premises licence authorises the exhibition of films, the licence must include a
condition requiring the admission of children to the exhibition of any film to be restricted in
accordance with recommendations given by;
a) a ‘film classification body’ designated under Section 4 of the Video Recordings Act 1984
specified in the licence (currently only the British Board of Film Classification - BBFC) or by
the licensing authority itself.

If the Premises Licence has conditions in respect of Door Supervision.
(except theatres, cinemas, bingo halls and casinos)
1. Where a premises licence includes a condition that at specified times one or more individuals
must be at the premises to carry out a security activity, each such individual must:
a) be authorised to carry out that activity by a licence granted under the Private Security
Printed by LalPac on 17 Dec 2018 at 8:56
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PL/VF/0120

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence
ANNEXES continued ...

Industry Act 2001; or
b) be entitled to carry out that activity by virtue of Section 4 of the Act.
2. But nothing in subsection (1) require such a condition to be imposed:
a) in respect of premises within paragraph 8(3)(a) of Schedule 2 to the Private Security
Industry Act 2001 (c12) (premises with premises licences authorising plays or films); or
b) in respect of premises in relation to:
(i)

any occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(b) or (c) of that Schedule
(premises being used exclusively by a club with a club premises
certificate, under a temporary event notice authorising plays or films or
under a gaming licence), or

(ii)

any occasion within paragraph 8(3)(d) of that schedule (occasions
prescribed by regulations under that Act.

3. For purposes of this section;
a) “security activity “ means an activity to which paragraph 2(1) (a) of that Schedule
applies, and which is licensable conduct for the purposes of that Act, ( see Section 3(2)
of that Act) and
b) paragraph 8(5) of that Schedule (interpretation of references to an occasion) applies
as it applies in relation to paragraph 8 of that schedule.

CONDITIONS ON CONVERTED PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT LICENCE WHICH ARE TO BE
REPRODUCED ONTO THE PREMISES LICENCE
CHESTERFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT 1982
SECTION 1, ENTERTAINMENT LICENCE - STANDARD LICENCE CONDITIONS
1.

ADDRESS AND PARTS OF THE PREMISES LICENSED FOR PUBLIC
ENTERTAINMENT
Brampton Manor, 107 Old Road, Brampton, Chesterfield
PARTS - Ground Floor consisting of Copper Bar and Lounge Bar
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PL/VF/0120

ANNEXES continued ...

LICENCE - 51
2.

PURPOSE FOR WHICH THE LICENCE IS GRANTED
Public entertainment of the kind described hereunder shall be permitted upon the
premises to which the licence relates, in accordance with the conditions attached to the
said Licence: MUSIC and DANCING

3.

PERMITTED OPENING HOURS
a)

4.

5.

Public entertainment of the type described in 2 above shall be permitted upon
the premises so licensed between the hours of 10.00 am and 2.00 am every Monday
to Friday inclusive and the hours of 10.00 am and 2.00 am every Saturday and the
hours of 10.00am and 10.30 pm every Sunday.

LICENSED NUMBERS
(i)

The maximum number of persons admitted to the premises shall be 200 in total.

(ii)

A Notice indicating the maximum number of persons permitted in each part of the
premises referred to at 4(i) above shall be conspicuously displayed at the main
entrance to that part of the premises.

(iii)

The Licensee shall ensure that an accurate record is kept of the number of
persons admitted to any part of the premises for any event for which a licence is
required. Such records shall be retained for a period of at least 12 months and
shall be made available upon request to a Police Officer, Fire Officer or an
authorised officer of the Chesterfield Borough Council.

LICENSED NOTICES
There shall be affixed and kept in some conspicuous place on the door or entrance of the
premises, an inscription in large capital letters in the words following: "LICENSED FOR PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT IN PURSUANCE OF ACT OF
PARLIAMENT FOR MUSIC AND DANCING".

There are also the Chesterfield Borough Council Public Entertainment Licence Conditions
for Commercial Premises which are reproduced onto the Premises Licence and which are
attached to this Premises Licence.
A. EMBEDDED RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS ACT 1933
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85 New Square
Chesterfield
S40 1AH

Telephone: 01246 345230
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PL/VF/0120

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence
ANNEXES continued ...

The Premises Licence is subject to the restrictions contained in the Children and Young Persons
Act 1933 to the extent that any of those restrictions were imposed on the use of the premises for
the existing licensable activities under the relevant existing licence or licences.

ANNEX 2 - CONDITIONS CONSISTENT WITH THE OPERATING SCHEDULE
General - All Four Licensing Objectives
Liaise closely with all relevant authorities to ensure up to date best practice in areas relation to
all four licensing objectives.
Prevention of Crime and Disorder
Ensure all staff are made aware of their responsibilities under the Licensing Act.
Implement the Challenge 25 guidelines.
Keep an incident and refusals log book and share information with local PC.
Variation:- Our clientele are largely mature. However, if we take bookings for 18th and 21st
Birthdays we will insist on either adult/parent supervision or utilise an operative from Registered
Security Organisation as supervisory presence.
Public Safety
Implement staff induction and refresher training on statutory requirements such as fire,
evacuation and Health and Safety.
Review and update risk assessments periodically.
Comply with requirements to test fire alarms weekly and certify emergency lights annually.
Variation:- All existing layouts, etc to remain the same.
Prevention of Public Nuisance
Continue to implement procedures according to the noise management plan created in
conjunction with CBC Environmental Services Department. Liaise with the relevant authorities
and local residents regarding any special events taking place.
Variation:- We will uphold our obligation to limit noise by ensuring doors and windows are kept
closed and signs are posted requesting customers are mindful of residents when leaving.
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ANNEXES continued ...

Protection of Children from Harm
Implement the Challenge 25 initiative.
Ensure all children are accompanied by parents and vacate the premises by 9pm unless part of
a private function.
Ensure parents or a registered door supervisor is present at functions where under 25's are
present.
Variation:- Children are only permitted access with parent/guardian supervision as part of private
parties and any entertainment will be strictly appropriate for families.

ANNEX 3 - CONDITIONS ATTACHED AFTER A HEARING BY THE LICENSING AUTHORITY
At the Licensing Hearing on 6th March 2013, the Licensing Committee decided, following a
review of the Premises Licence, that pursuant to Section 52 (3) and Section 52 (4) of the
Licensing Act 2003, to modify the conditions of the licence as follows, as from 30th March 2013:1. Every staff member will attend a Level 1 Responsible Alcohol Retailing Course. The course
will be documented in staff personnel files and certificated for every staff member and kept on
the premises for two years for production, on request to a constable or an authorised officer of a
responsible authority. Refresher training will also be provided at regular intervals (at least six
monthly).
2. Staff are employed on the understanding that they will receive the training and tools
necessary to avoid under age sales and breaking other licensing laws and that doing so
constitutes gross misconduct possible dismissal.
3. Challenge 25 posters will be displayed at the bar and predominantly at all entrances to the
venue. Anyone attempting to purchase alcohol who appears under 25 will be asked for proof of
age; acceptable forms of ID being PASS accredited card, photo driving licence or passport.
Failure to produce satisfactory proof of age will result in a refusal of sale. Staff will wear
Challenge 25 badges to aid in their confidence in asking for ID.
4. A sale refusal log will be set up for staff to document any time they refuse service for any
reason. The DPS (or authorised deputy) will examine the records and compare it against the
normal operating pattern for the premises, indicating any action taken in relation. The refusal
record will be kept on the premises for a minimum of two years for production on request, to a
constable or an authorised officer of a responsible authority.
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ANNEXES continued ...

ANNEX 4 - PLANS.
Received Minor Variation to ammend Premises Plans Ref MRB/01/BRAMPTON
MANOR/PL/VF/0120/03-03-2016
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Chesterfield
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Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licence Summary
Premises Details

POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES, OR IF NONE, ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP REFERENCE OR DESCRIPTION

Brampton Manor Country Club
107 Old Road, Brampton, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 3QR.

Telephone 01246 277760 or Craig Lynch 07775574754

WHERE THE LICENCE IS TIME LIMITED THE DATES

Not applicable

Granted

02/09/2005

LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES AUTHORISED BY THE LICENCE

-

a performance of live music
any playing of recorded music
a performance of dance
entertainment of a similar description to that falling within a performance of live music, any playing of recorded music or a
performance of dance
entertainment facilities for making music
entertainment facilities for dancing
entertainment of a similar description to that falling within entertainment facilities for making music or dancing
provision of late night refreshment
the sale by retail of alcohol

THE TIMES THE LICENCE AUTHORISES THE CARRYING OUT OF LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

Activity (and Area if applicable)

Description

Time From

Time To

E. Performance of live music (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

H. Entertainment of a similar description to that falling within E, F, or G (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
10:00am
Sunday
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

I. Provision of facilities for making music (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

J. Provision of facilities for dancing (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
Sunday

10:00am
10:00am

2:00am Subject to Annex 1
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1

G. Performance of dance (Indoors)

K. Provision of facilities for entertainment of a similar description to that falling within I or J (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday
10:00am
2:00am Subject to Annex 1
Sunday
10:00am
10:30pm Subject to Annex 1
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Premises Licence Summary

THE TIMES THE LICENCE AUTHORISES THE CARRYING OUT OF LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES continued ...

Activity (and Area if applicable)

Description

Time From

Time To

L. Late night refreshment (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday

11:00pm

M. The sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premises
Monday to Saturday
Non Standard Timings:

10:00am

11:30pm Subject to Annex 1
2:00am

To permit the sale of alcohol until 2am on days preceding a Bank Holiday and on Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New Year's Day if those days fall on a Sunday.

Sunday

Noon

10:30pm

Time From

Time To

9:00am

2:30am

THE OPENING HOURS OF THE PREMISES

Description
Monday to Saturday
Non Standard Timings:

To permit the sale of alcohol until 2.00am on days preceding a Bank Holiday and on Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New Year's Day if those days fall on a Sunday.

Sunday

9:00am

11:00pm

WHERE THE LICENCE AUTHORISES SUPPLIES OF ALCOHOL WHETHER THESE ARE ON AND / OR OFF SUPPLIES

- M. The sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premises
NAME, (REGISTERED) ADDRESS OF HOLDER OF PREMISES LICENCE

Craig Bernard Lynch

Brampton Manor, 107 Old Road, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S40 3QR.

REGISTERED NUMBER OF HOLDER, FOR EXAMPLE COMPANY NUMBER, CHARITY NUMBER (WHERE APPLICABLE)

NAME OF DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR WHERE THE PREMISES LICENCE AUTHORISES THE SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL

Leann BRADBURY

STATE WHETHER ACCESS TO THE PREMISES BY CHILDREN IS RESTRICTED OR PROHIBITED

In accordance with the relevant provisions of the Licensing Act 2003 and, where applicable, any embedded
restrictions by way of any converted Licence(s).
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APPENDIX D
Brampton Manor representations.
No.

Nature of representation

1

 Increase in noise and rowdiness – late departures of drunken
guests
 Loud music
 Drunken people departing, passing a children’s playground and
coming into contact with children

2

 Loud music a magnet for antisocial behaviour and groups of young
people
 Insecure site boundary
 Heavy drinking at functions, particularly outside, leading to
antisocial behaviour
 Measures on proposed schedule are reactive rather than proactive
 Health and safety concerns where polycarbonate glasses not used
outside.
 Noise nuisance when loud music played outside until 11.00 pm
 Children studying for school exams disturbed by late outdoor music.

3

 Less alcohol consumption leads to less crime and disorder and sets
a good example to children.
 Overspill of Brampton Manor customers vehicles onto surrounding
streets.
 Increase in danger from speeding traffic.
 Outside events and extended drinking can lead to poor behaviour
and have witnessed customers urinating in street and behaving in a
disorderly fashion.
 Bonfire nights cause problems in relation to noise, smoke and
nuisance.

4

 Problems with existing events throughout the year with music
extending passed terminal hours allowed.
 Overspill of Brampton Manor customers vehicles onto surrounding
streets.
 Summer outdoor events impact on neighbours who are more likely
to be outside
 Nearby residences both for families and retirees will be adversely
affected by late night music.
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5

 Nearby residences will be adversely affected by live / recorded
music and entertainment.
 Loud music will be intrusive at events.
 Increase in antisocial behaviour.
 Alternative music venues are available.

6

 Live and recorded music proposed will create a nuisance to local
residents in this quiet residential area.

7

 Nightly music leading to more alcohol consumption resulting in
vandalism and ant social behaviour.
 Excessive alcohol consumption leading to drink driving and
resulting in injury and damage in the locality.
 Loud music impacting on nearby residents and affecting sleep
quality.
 Children’s sleep affected.
 Reduction in value of nearby properties.

8

 Noise nuisance to nearby residents with late music and alcohol
consumption.
 Previous experience of noise nuisance, pollution (litter), antisocial
behaviour and violent incidents which have never been addressed
properly.
 Suggest 10.00 pm curfew for outside music.

9

 Loud music from events with total disregard for nearby residents
and those further afield.
 Gridlocking of local streets by Brampton Manor customers
 Previous experience of noise nuisance, antisocial behaviour,
urinating in the street which impact upon public disorder and child
safety.

10

 Experience of a boxing event at the premises where fights have
broken out in the audience and as customers have made their way
home from the event.
 Increased drug issues from Inkerman Park
 Increased noise disturbance to nearby residents and families.
Premises already disturbs sleep, particularly in summer.

11

 Loud outdoor music disturbs local residents

12

 Increase in local traffic with potential for accidents late at night.
 Extending alcohol hours is alwaysPage
a risk52to the public.

 Current music from Brampton manor is always loud and can be
heard even through closed windows, disturbing children and adults.
 On off celebratory occasions are acceptable but loud music on a
regular basis is not.
13

 Increased late night drinking impacting on alcohol related crime.
 Noise pollution disrupting lives of local people.

14

 Intoxicated revellers leaving premises in early hours of morning
causing rowdyism, hi-jinx and damage in adjacent neighbourhood.
 Extension of hours heightens risk of increased drink driving,
drunken behaviour and vandalism.
 Unreasonable to have outdoor music every day of the week in a
suburb. Local residents already subjected to several of the club’s
outdoor functions through the year but the possibility of every day is
excessive
 Music will disturb children sleep and drunken revellers could
frighten children.

15

 Extension of hours increases opportunity for crime and disorder
with drunken customers leaving the venue at all hours.
 Poorly lit public footpath is adjacent to the premises – risk of harm
to the public from revellers.
 Noise from the premises is already very loud and disturbs
neighbours even through closed windows– this will happen more
often.
 Noise disturbs young children.

16

 Noise from the premises is already very loud and disturbs
neighbours when events are held but is tolerated due to being
limited to bank holidays etc. increased occasions would be totally
unreasonable.

17

 Noise and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and
disturbs neighbours when events are held but is tolerated due to
being limited to bank holidays etc. increased occasions would be
totally unreasonable.

18

 Noise and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and
disturbs neighbours when events are held but is tolerated due to
being limited to bank holidays etc. increased occasions would be
totally unreasonable.
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19

 Negative impact on local community, residents and nearby schools.
 Who will monitor noise levels after 11.00 pm
 Previous events at the premises have been very loud, upsetting
residents and resulting in calls to the police. Extending the
permission to a daily basis will cause more distress.
 Extension to alcohol hours until 2.00 am might lead to more noise
disruption and unlawful behaviour.
 Previous events have seen patrons throwing rubbish into
neighbouring gardens, allowing more events will have a detrimental
effect.
 Allowing a 2.00 am alcohol licence will change the purpose of the
premises and could give a nightclub feel.

20

 Noise and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and
disturbs neighbours but is tolerated. Any extension or increase
would make this worse.
 Loud music after 11.00 pm every day would be unacceptable.
 Late night food and drink will mean people returning to vehicles
parked on Manor Road and Manor Drive later, adding to noise
concerns.

21

 Current events are infrequent and so although music is loud they
are tolerated. Any increase in frequency will have a disastrous
effect.
 Extending alcohol hours until 2.00 am effectively creates a
nightclub and is not appropriate for a residential area.
 Neighbourhood is residential with some elderly occupants. An
increase in the licence is antisocial.
 Property values could be depressed.

22

 Personal experience of damage to cars in manor Crescent,
presumably after an event at the premises. (2004)
 Excessive noise in the early hours at 02.00 am disturbing local
residents, particularly the elderly or those with medical conditions.

23

 Noise and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and
disturbs neighbours but is tolerated. Any extension or increase
would make this worse.
 Indoor events also cause disruption.
 Surrounding residential properties, with young families and early
morning work commitments would be adversely affected.
 Noise causes disruption with the loud music experienced and also
arrival and departure of customers on foot and in vehicles.
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 A likely increase in antisocial behaviour could also follow in the
surrounding area.
 Property values could be adversely affected.
24

 Noise and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and
disturbs neighbours but is tolerated. Any extension or increase
would make this worse.

25

 Proposed opening times not suitable for a residential area.
 People drinking for lengthy time s are apt to become noisy,
disruptive and antisocial.
 Noise disruption to families and children, interrupting sleep. Noise
and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and disturbs
neighbours but is tolerated. Any extension or increase would make
this worse.

26

 Previous incidents of late night noise and damage to vehicles and
property in the area will only increase.
 Alcohol and drug induced violence will increase.
 Licence not suitable for a residential area.
 Night club not appropriate for the area.

27

 Noise, lack of parking and loud behaviour would shatter and disrupt
the area.
 2.00 am finish events would disrupt sleep.

28

 Noise disturbance and antisocial behaviour.
 Drunken patrons causing damage.
 Inappropriate venue for late night entertainment.

29

 Noise concerns.
 Inappropriate late night opening.

30






Noise nuisance.
Loud music.
Inappropriate bank holiday timings.
Increase in road and foot traffic.

31






Sets a precedent for surrounding premises.
Lack of control when TENs are used.
Sleep disturbance.
Parking issues.
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 Drunken behaviour – singing, fighting, causing problems.
 Young children live nearby due to catchment area for local schools.
 Ludicrous opening hours
32







33

 Noise and disturbance from the premises is already very loud and
disturbs neighbours but is tolerated. Any extension or increase
would make this worse.
 Extended outdoor use could lead to noise, antisocial behaviour
drunkenness and drug taking.
 No need for a night club in a residential area.
 Reduction in property values.

34

 Path at side of venue is used for school children to and from school.
The path will be spoiled by early hour use of those intoxicated
patrons leaving the venue and the children will have to see it.

35

 Noise levels.
 Loud, unruly customers, abuse, public urination.

36

 Drunken shouting customers, vomiting and urinating in the street.
 Broken glass in the street.
 Drunken behaviour in street seen on 301118 where a hedge was
damaged.
 This will only worsen with longer drinking time.

37

 Noise nuisance
 Sleep disruption
 Increased antisocial behaviour

38

 Noise nuisance
 Poor state of repair of venue grounds

39

 Noise nuisance which will increase with more frequent events

Outdoor music can be clearly heard causing nuisance.
Loud music is tolerable once or twice a year but not daily.
Increase in traffic.
Parking issues.
2.00 am is too late for a bar – may see increase in drunken and
antisocial behaviour.
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40

 Noise nuisance
 Excessive opening and trading hours

41

 Noise nuisance. Occasional events are acceptable. Regular ones
are not.

42

 Late night noise from indoor and outdoor music.
 Late customers leaving the venue whilst still drinking. They urinate
in public and sometimes intrude on private property.
 Parking issues.

43

 Experience of glass and drinking vessels discarded around
perimeter of the venue. Often following an event at the venue.
 Extended alcohol hours increase alcohol availability and with it the
potential for alcohol related crime.
 Inkerman Park next to the venue regularly suffers from underage
and public drinking, drug and substance abuse, arson, fighting and
antisocial behaviour.
 Noise nuisance particularly during warmer weather.
 During 2018 world cup the venue provided a big screen to show
games outside and items of furniture were found on adjacent public
footpaths.
 One incident of underage drinking and a report of an ambulance
being called to the premises for a teenager unconscious due to
alcohol consumption.

44








45

 Outdoor events too long and noisy.

46

 Outdoor music 7 days per week is too often.
 Noise nuisance.

47

 Noise from the premises is already very loud and disturbs
neighbours when events are held but is tolerated due to being
limited to particular
Increased occasions would be
Page celebration.
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Increase in crime and disorder.
Pressure on police and taxis.
Loud music.
Events already impact detrimentally on family life and enjoyment.
Devaluation of property.
Added late night footfall leading to vandalism, public urination,
noise pollution, violence.
 Glassware thrown into adjacent gardens.

totally unreasonable.
 Later alcohol sales will equate to drunken revellers disturbing the
peace.
48

 Music already experience to be so loud as to be heard with
homeowners doors and windows closed and above noise of own
TV. So loud in fact as to rattle ornaments within the property.
 Loud, drunken customers leaving the venue and disturbing others.
 Customers seen to urinate in public.
 Events cause significant parking issues. Customers park on
surrounding roads. Belligerent venue customers abuse anyone who
asks them to move their car.
 Difficulty in selling home due to the venue activities.
 Reduced property value.

49

 Increase in anti-social behaviour if live music is allowed outside until
11.00 pm.
 Increased footfall later at night impacting on surrounding residents.
 Loud music, litter, smashed glasses regularly experienced from
events at the venue.
 Children kept awake by noise.

50

 Increased outdoor entertainment will lead to increased alcohol
consumption which will lead to disorderly conduct and crime.
 Disruption to families and residents from loud music already
experienced. The application makes it worse.
 Children unable to sleep due to noise issues.
 Noise from the premises is already very loud and disturbs
neighbours when events are held but is tolerated due to being
limited to particular celebrations. Increased occasions would be
totally unreasonable.

51








52

 The hours sought are too open ended and need control and
clarification.
 Number of extensions should be limited and identified.
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Petition with 36 names
Excessive noise including late at night.
Urination in public
Late night customers leaving rear of property noisily
Bottles left in residents gardens.
Car parking issues.

53

 Noise
 Loud music
 Noisy customers

54

 Noise disturbance to neighbouring dwellings

55

 Late night unsociable behaviour and criminal acts
 Opportunistic criminals using the early morning disruption from the
premises to cover their activities.
 Noise nuisance to residents

56

 Application too open-ended.
 Number of extensions should be limited and identified.
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